MEET THE AUTHOR
It all started with a bedtime story
Christopher M. Purrett (b. 1977) began telling stories to his two daughters each night before bed. After a few years, the characters began to
develop into something much bigger than the simple bedtime stories
and he wrote Land of Mistasia (Phillip & Whizzy book 1), which was released on Amazon in February 2011. Two additional stories followed, Return to Mistasia (August 2011) and Last Emerald (Feburary 2012).
He released two additional novellas, Whizzenmog Betrayal (2013) and
Grace's Quest (2014), which are story lines from other characters in the
world of Mistasia. In November 2014, Gossamer Pen was released, a
book he worked on after discovering a drawing notebook from his
youngest daughter. The story features his daughters, Lea and Kyra, and
a magical drawing pen that brings anything it creates to life. In 2015, a
comic book version of the Gossamer Pen was developed. The first six issues were released at Purrett.com and are also available in print form.
Christopher attended Central Michigan University obtaining a Bachelor
of Applied Arts degree in Broadcast and Cinematic Arts with a minor in
Business Administration. While attending classes, he met his wife, Misty.
They live near Detroit, Michigan with their 2 young daughters.

CHRISTOPHER M. PURRETT
Chesterfield, Michigan – Enter the Land of Mistasia and enjoy the journey! The Land of Mistasia novels were
developed by Michigan resident, Christopher M. Purrett, for his children. The story lines are intended for
young readers (age 7 to 12). These action filled tales are more than just entertaining. They strive to challenge
the readers to discover their own identities and abilities…whatever they may be.
All three novels from the Land of Mistasia series blend fiction and fantasy into their storylines. The first novel,
Land of Mistasia, is told through the eyes of Phillip the Frog, a tall, awkward boy that struggles to believe in
himself. The second novel, Return to Mistasia, is told by Phillip’s best friend, Michael Whizzenmog III (also
known as “Whizzy”). He struggles to control his own frustration and anger while competing against his twin
sister and dealing with the school yard bully. The final novel in the trilogy, Last Emerald, focuses on Whizzy’s
twin sister, Rachel and the bonds of family and friends. Rachel takes the readers through the climax of the
story and her personal battle to find identity.
After finalizing the Mistasia Anthology with two novellas, Whizzenmog Betrayal and Grace’s Quest, Christopher
turned his attention to a new story. He discovered a small notebook of artwork created by his youngest
daughter; inside were a variety of characters and creatures.
From that discovery, Christopher developed his latest story Gossamer Pen, which is intended for the same target audience (age 7 to 12). The story finds two young girls, Lea and Kyra, discovering a magical pen in an antique shop. They later discover that the pen’s ink brings whatever it creates to life. Lea and Kyra must save the
small town of Greenville before the creatures destroy it.
For more information about Christopher M. Purrett’s novels, visit the website
http://www.purrett.com/books.html

PURRETT YOUNG READERS NOVELS
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Land of Mistasia (Book 1 – Phillip & Whizzy Trilogy)
Page Count: 242
Grade Level: 2-7
Paperback:
ISBN 9780-983327813
eBook:
ISBN 978-0-983327806
Pub Date:
February 1, 2011

Return to Mistasia (Book 2 – Phillip & Whizzy Trilogy)
Page Count: 272
Grade Level: 2-7
Paperback:
ISBN 9780-983327820
eBook:
ISBN 978-0-983327837
Pub Date:
August 16, 2011

More to Come in 2016!
Last Emerald (Book 3 – Phillip & Whizzy Trilogy)
Page Count: 318
Grade Level: 2-7
Paperback:
ISBN 9780-983327882
eBook:
ISBN 978-0-983327899
Pub Date:
February 1, 2012

Christopher is at it again! After completing his latest novel, Gossamer Pen (2014), he began working
on the back story for where the pen came from.
During that process, Christopher wrote a short
chapter, which appears at the end of Gossamer
Pen.
It tells the tale of Cragon Cadieux’s love, an elf
Queen from the north named Kraylan Keegan. She
is so connected to Cragon that she is able to feel
his emotions. Now, Kraylan wants to avenge him.
The new story line for Mistasia will change things
up a bit. The stories will be targeted to a slightly
older audience (Young Adult) and be told from an
omniscient (or narrators) point of view instead of
a single character as in the original trilogy.
That is right, there will be another trilogy, from
the Land of Mistasia. The next novel is currently
being written and is expected to be available in
April 2016!
Land of Mistasia (book 4) - Mystical Mirror

Gossamer Pen
Page Count: 136
Grade Level: 2-7
Paperback:
ISBN 978-0-986242410
eBook:
ISBN 978-0-986242403
Pub Date:
November 25, 2014

Coming Soon
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